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THVIESULT lUMT.EIR.DAY
The election yesterday in the cities of

Pittsburgh and Allegheny,and throughout
the county, so far as we' heard from it,
was one which will beremembered by the
Democrats who participated in it as long
as they live. We have heard of outrages
upon the sacred right of suffrage, but
never, until yesterday, did we know the
extent to which reckless partizan
oppression was capable of going.
Men, having an indisputable right
to vote were prevented from doing
so, while fellows, who never knew what a
tax receipt was, walked boldly to thepolls
and ware received by leading Abolition-
ists with open arms. Idpiley was scattered
about in profusion,-tehipt.ing the needy
and encouraging the :reckless, in short
there was no applience:whiab money and
desperation could comMar4l,thakwas not

fcarrayed against .ria.4-- yeat - 's
contest. The eon '

'e .: 'of
course, that we a; -wii , lid
our expectations. Mut aii-siiirond, 'ln
addition to the powerlial influence o mon-
ey we had to contend against camit of
soldiers, having no right tc, 'Vote in this
county, but who of course went almost
unanimously for CURTIN.

At this writing we can not form an eiti-
mate of the majority against us in the
county; judging from what returns we
have in, however, it is unusually
large. In relation to the result in
the State we can form no idea; but judg-
ing from the extensive and- extravagant
reports of our opponents, we should judge
that they had swept the State by a large
majority. But as is generally the case,
ihe official returns will doubtless reduce
their majorities.

In conclusion, if the Abolitionists have
beaten 11E, we Wi,/ submit to our defeat
with the beet grace in the world, with the
pleasing reflection that if they can stand
the further oppression of the General and
State Governments, so can the Democ-
racy.

—Having written thus far, we have re•
ceived some intelligence which leads us
to believe that there ie a prospect of the
Democracy carrying the State.

REBELs SAVAGE ON BRAGG
Complaints against BRAGG from South-

ern journals are loud and vehement. The
Richmond Whig of the Bth inst.. re-
marking upon an article in the Knoxville
Register, (now published in Atlanta, Ga.)
calls loudly for the reinforcement of Gen.
Ba.saa, upon which the Whig indignantly
remarks.: "Thu vary esiateace of notonly
an organized army of the South, but of
the Btate of Georgia as an independent
republic, and of the confederate States,
depends upon the immediate reinforce
pleat of Ba.e.co's army." But can we
afford to keep on reinforcing a general
who, after he has been made strong
enough, by additions to hisforce to gaina
"complete victory," and has "destroyed
the army" of the enemy, deliberately sits,
down and waits until that enemy has so

• fortified himself and so strengthened his
ranks as to be more formidable, relatively
as well as really, than ever. BR/OG had
tallen back before ROSECP.ANS,'.aII the way
from Murfreesboro to Chickamauga, be-
cause the latter was too strong for him.
But at Chickamauga BR/Ga was made too
strong for ROSEGRANB, and turned the
tables on him, beating him back easily
twelve or fifteen miles. While he had the
advantage why didn't he finish the work ?

When he had ROSECRAN s on the trot, why
didn't he keep him at it? Why call a
halt, fold his arms and stand still, till
BURNaIDE could establish a junction with
ROBECRANS—tiiI fifteen thousand men
could come from- Indianapolis, and tw,
corps could be-sent from MEADE? Rein
force BRAGG again, and will he not exe •
cute some imperfect feat, and then wait
for the enemy to gel tOit:Strong for him?
Many persons think ,that, -instead of re-
inforcing General .13c..m, withpr. larger
army, it would bq.iettsto reinfgrce his
army with an ablir ¢ncenltier gNerwil

BcrUNSIDiII NoVEMENTS
Speculation has been hasy regarding the

movements of Gen, BURNSIDE, and opin•ions among the Southern journals appear
to-be conflicting. The Memphis Appeal,
of the 6th inst., says that his not having
effected a junction with Thosecrans up to
Sunday evening, appears to be the general
belief. We have met a gentleman who
left the river, some distance above Harri—-
son's landing, on Friday, who informs us
that a small force of his command had
made their appearance in that vicinity,
but nothing was heard of any considerable
body. If he attempts to reach Chatta-nooga on the South aide of theriver, he
will certainly be compelled to ran a dan-
gerous gauntlet, of which he must be
aware; consequently he may be looked
for, if at all, from the north aide.

Oar infer matiun also leads us to believe
his rtrength has been greatly exaggerated.
Hecertainly cannot strengthen the belea-
guered forces at Chattanooga to the ex.—
ttent that has beenfeared. Theoperations
of General Jonea in upper East Tennes-see will employ several thousands of his
forces, and by garrisoning • the several
gapa and towns, and keeping open his
line of communications, his corps will be
neeesga6ly still further reduced. We do
not believe Itikfi:tn add ten thoheandto thedispirited army .of tie Cuu3berland; or,orit.-thiriPol•itfelosa in the.recent fight. 9,

SUGAIt bas been obtained from the skins
of snakes by a Prench-Chemist, and the
proceas is given in the ,public journals.
We invite the discoverer to the United

States. He will find ample material for a
large establishment inthis -eityotiliere the
species copperhead is abundant.

As enraged mother in. I3linoia recentlj
WOO tier Idite cit-springa nose until she
fax:ea:wad the fir n.; : broke rn:ah erpl edge'
nruli-end-ki:lei a third with a rolling pin.

TIRE COMING CONGRECS TO AOOL-ISH SLAVERY
The Washington correspondent of the

New York Tribune a few weeks since
wrote as follows:

"I here now forewarn Copperheathl of,iirnie-xrees that one of the first and. most id-Portantmeasures to some before the next Congreeg willmake ale.veryln ali..pexts.of the trnitod States anodious crime, foreverhereafter, inflicting thepenaltyof. dpeth upon iihnmsoever shall dare ,o
Niolape it after it shellhe*e beinine a law, A r.j I
moreoret-assure toitgrotlters end•neg 0 aWnen ,
and all their baohere of whate.C'e'i Lame, -"that
such a bill will pass both branoh, of Dingoe'sby a very large majority, and bo hailed by the
People as the brightest and best of all the great
and 8004and °mai tutional rein die?. tre:. on
Mud rebellion, which have brew invoked by or
during the lIICYst glorious Administration of
Father Abraham."

This is bat the consummation of.HENRY
Cray's prediction twenty years ago, When
speaking of the designs of the Abolition-
ists, he indignantly remarked, " With
them the rights of property are n3thing, ;
the deficiency of the powers of the Gen.
eral Government are nothing ; the ac-
knowledged and incontestible powers of
the States are nothing ; the dissolution of
the Union, and the overthrow of a Gov.
ernmont in which are concentrated the
hopes of the civilized world, are nothing.
A singly idea has taken possession of their
minds, and onward they rustle it, over
looking all barriers, reckless and regard
less of all consequences."

FROM CHATTANOOGA
A correspondent of the Columbus En

quirer, writing from Chattanooga Sept.
29th remarks : " Since the picket fight,
night before last, nothing has oc-
curred to break the monotony along
our lines. Yesterday not a gun was
fired from either side until about sun-
'het, when we opened upon them with
aB2 pound.r from a projection ou Look.
out Mountain, overlooking the railroad.
The pitting of this gun in position wee
done very quietly, so much so that our
own troops were not aware of what was
going on. The enemy wins completely
astounded when shell after shell exploded
in the very heart of the town. It is sup
posed by the uninitiated that this gun and
others that are being mounted will effectu.
ally command their pontoon bridgcs, If
this be so, Rosecrans may as well capitz,
late if his bridges remain intact, his
army is still in a very peearious posifion,
because we hold the ricer above and
belowPhattanooga,and the railroad along
the base of Lookout Mountain. thus
leaving him only.oneStqfr,f' from whence
to draw the immense su !d. es nerosary to

feed his large army."
THE TRIBUNE ON BEDIATI ON
The New York Tribune, the moss htttor

and partisan journal in America, in a
recent number coolly remarks that "the
fact simply is that new issues are con
tinnally arising to divide and recast old
parties, so that those who were together
last year are antagonists this, a-td each
new contest sees re-arrangements and re-
distributions of persons according to their
own several predilections and pretert n-
em If this truth were generally under-
stood and regarded, party bigotry would
subside, and the chap who boasts that he
has always voted the regular ticket,
just as his father did before him,'
would perceive that he has sacrificed his
judgment on public questions without
preserving his darling consistency.'•

History of a Necklace.
The "National Quarterly" gives 03 the

following stirring history of photographic
short-hand:

"The proceedings of tl.e AmericanCongress were very imperfectly reprrted
before the time of Mr. Joseph Geleq,
senior, the father of the late Mr. Gals 1,1
the National lntelligencer. He wau thefirst who made a report of the Congressional debates which appeared in thepaper the text day. This was considered
a most astonishing feat at the time Hisson, Joseph Gaies, was also a reporter,and one of the best, in his day, that the
country could boast. He first became connetted with the National Intelligenrer as
reporter in October, 1807, he was then
just twenty one years old. He and the
present Mr. Seaton afterward were the
proprietors of the paper. They were both
the reporters and editors of the Intelligencer—one of them devoted himself to
the Senate, and the other to the Houseof Representatives- As a general thingthey published only running reportsspecial occasions, however, the speechesand proceedings were given entire. The
peculiar talents of these gentlemen were
duly appreciated, and they had seats athonor assigned them beside the presiding
off.cets. To these enterprising and re-complietted reporters tee Ane indebted for
many of those splendid specimens of elo-quence which adorn the political literatureof our country. The speeches made byWebster and Haync, during their eel,-
brated intellectual combat in the unitedStates Senate, were preserved fromioblivion by Mr. Gales, whose notes hand-somely hound, apd enriched with Mr.Webster's annotations, are kept as a pre-cious memento in the family library. Thefollowing anecdote may, perhaps, be readwith some interest in this connectioe.The day Mr. Webster made his reply tothe attack of Mr. Hayne, of South Caroline, Joseph Gales met him as he wasgoing to the Capitol, and inquired howlong he intended to speak. 'About half ian hour,' was the reply. The editor'sdeities at that time were pressing, but he

ventured to take so much time from them.Mr. Webster, however, directly after wasjoined by Judge Story, who paid that hethought that the time had come far Mr.Webster to give the country his view-3 onthe Constitution. To this proposi ionthe Senator assented. Mr. Gales took uphis pencil unaware of this new arrange-
ment, and alike unconscious of the lapseof time under the enchantment of the
orator, he continued to write until theclose of the speech. But, when he came
to look at the notes, the magnitude of thetask that it would be to write them outappeared so formidable, that he shrankfrom it as an impossibility. Soon afterMr Webster called on Mr. Gales, and re-quested a report of his speech. '1 havetho notes.' said the 'but I shallnever have time to write them out,' Thialed to some remonstrance and perenasion,but the overworked editor stood firm. Atthis juncture Mrs. Gales came forward,and offered to undertake the task, Rayingthat she could decipher her husband'sshort-hand, as she had occasionally doneso. She had heard the speech, and theresistless sweep of its urge e,ent, and thegorgeons magnificence of its imagery,Were yet vivid in her mind. in the course

of a week Mr. Gales submitted to Mr.Webster the report of his speech in thehand-writing of his wife. Scarcely a
word needed to be changed ; and soon a
set of diamonds, costing a thousand dol-lars, accompanied the rich thanks of theeloquent statesman. Thus was saved toliterature the most memorable oration ofthe American Senate."

THE IDEA of making gaslight from waterby decomposing it is not abandoned. Mr.G. A. Reywortb proposes to do it byelectricity, and to set his decomposingmachinery at work by water-revolvingcoils at the extremities of dry magnets.

iouTri.sßN
The Rebel Triangle, with its POillIs atCharleston, atiehneard and Chats-nootra—l'he Rebel Forces at thesePoints—A Hairs t Charleston— Howthe War l:eparttneut at WashingtonUnwillingly Reins the Rebels. ace,

I hire be-11 put in possession to-day of
the itillowing information in relation to
the military situation at. the South and
the mi l itary u:ove: meuta now in progresti

i; fc.; 'nation comes from
Southern tea.; zte:. and I have reason to
believo that moo .1 had a semi-official
origin ; at all events there can be no
doubt of itc authenticity. It will be re-
memberrd that the . campaigns of the
pr.esent fall and the ensuing winter are
being carried en, on the part of the South,
in pureuant e c f the pram agreed upon at
the con! 61 of war which was held atRiehrnond about the latt of July. At the
time these plans were adopted GeneralLe--'s army. atter his campaign in Penn-sylvania, was massed on the line of theRappahannock ; General Gilmore hadcommenced his operations before Charles-ton, Vicksburg and Port Hudson badfallen and the Union troops engaged be-fore those places were at the disposal ofthe administrajon for service elsewhere;Bragg's army in Tennessee had retreatedbefore, Roaeerans from the line of theDuck river to Tullahoma, and from Tul-home across the Tennessee viver to thestrong position at Chattanooga. Thoseplans, as I have before stated, were basedapon a strict adherence to the principleof the concentration of forces applied tothe system of warfare. Singularly enough,the opening operations of these campaigns
on the part of the rebels have bean greatlyaided and advanced by the blunders and
false moves of the War Department atWashington.

It will be seen, on examination of themap of the seat of war, that the three
points at which the rebels are now men-
aced, farm the three points of a triangle ;that their armies near Richmond, near
Chattano. ga and at Charleston, are each
within supporting distance of the other
two ; that the railroad communication be-
tween the three points is perfect Levenwithout using the great Southern Railroad
through Knoxville), while the means of
transportation are known to be ample ;
and that in all their operations they have
the advantage of the interior linen, whilethe Unionforces are compelled to movearound them on exterior lines formingthe arc of a great circle.

Since the battle of Chattanooga, on theIlOth and 21st ,of September, the forcesof Gen. Johnston and Grn. Bragg nearChattanooga have been considerably
angemented. They consist now or thefollowing bodies of troops :

I. NCI Glfl. ER•GG
HY, re:7i uocts of i 7 fivAry
1,50 gm
Gen. 1C pee Ier's cavalry

I=RK. JOEINSTy"
2 ,i-vi,ion9 L •na,.trect's ' rya
4 divi•ienx 01' Wevern tronpi..CE.valrY
'Lou bet.t.riep of artil ery
12e,,rva mUina

004.x.)
toow
100.)

1,30)
3) ow

Total r,be!l,,roe near Chsttanooga......... 153.3)• ,
It may well he doubted whether the

ab.,ve 20,000 militia from Georgia, hastilyraised, undisciplined, and probably indif-ferently armed, can be of any Use on the
field of battle. But in every army of theabove magnitude the services of aboutone-eighth of the whole number arealways required for camp duty, guardingroads and bridges and keeping cummnnications open. The rebel army, therefore.is actually strengthened to that amount,because it relieves from those duties
20,000 veteran troops, and allows them togo to the front. The effective force underGen. Johnston' ii orders, therefore, is133,0e10 troops, as stated in my letter of
Seritt•rn her 22.

In order to concentrate this large force
near Chattanooga the rebels have had towithdraw nearly •all the troops from Mo•bile and Savannah, and some from Char;estop also, in addition to those sent fromGeneral Lee's army. But they feel per-fectly sale in doing so. They do not ex-
pect that Mobile will be attacked until thecool weather of the fall, in .November ;
but they do expect it will be attack, dthen, both by a land and navel force, Ii
regard to chareston, General Beauregardhas assured 'hi rebel atilhoinies nt Richrnotid that "the Yankees .' shall never pot
seas either Charleston or the land uponwhich Charleston stands ; and it is said,too, that he has sent a message to Gen.Gilmwe containing intelligence whichlea.] that officer to abandonhis idea of ahellic g the city. Charleston,of rotirse, can br dentroyed by n borribiird•copra Lut even when that 18 done the
wore ar,end the site will yet retnaii, tobe taken Jerome the city of Charleston canbe reail,,-.1. This will have to Le done, ifdone nt all, by the laud forces alone. Thenaval forces cannot co operate, becausethey ra.l, ,t get their vessels paiJ FortSumter. It is now seen that what I saidmonths ago in regard to the obstructionsin the harbor was correct. It is beyondthr w,•r rf the naval forces now thereeither t., j.ass Fart Sumter or to remove;hos,. ns. The way to take.`l,rle.,ii.n is to take Richmond first.Bit he Administration will not attemptto t.ike Richtuond by the only route fromwhirl) that ri.c a vulnerable, and therebels. know i ng that. are able to draw

troops tri,ie Lee's army adlibitiim in orderto defeat li.usc,rane

The Pence Movement in the Cabinet—-., hot it .9inotintti to— CabinetHopei epouly ilivlded Triton the Sub-ject—The South Would Reject the'rectos Premised—The Reason of thinRejection, ite

HAI TINIORE, Oct. 9, 1883.
I have some information in regard to

he recent allei.nd pence propositions be-fore the Cabinet, which may he of someimportance. It is to the following effectIt is true that the question of peace, orwhat amounts to the same thing, thequestion of the further prosecution of thewar is now before the Cabinet. No pro•pt,sel ul pc: 1,,, h.-ar cer, has been rec,-iv
ad from it uth. the proposal for

peace to the South,originat;--d, according to my info:intuits,with a tlisitnguished member of the Cebinet. Hie -proposal substanttell is :That the South shall lay down their arms,acknoivtedge the authority and supremacyof the Federal Government, and sendtheir Senators and Representatives toCongress. A general amnesty to be pro-claimed, including all who are now inarms against the Government, except thechief leaders of the rebellion, who are tobe banished. 'Phe Southern States to besecured in their State organi.witions, andthe qiiestion cf the dismemberment ofVirginia to be referred to the decision ofthe Supreme Court. The ConfiscationAct to be repealed. The emancipationproclamation, having been adopted as awar measure, to he withdrawn, the States,however, to bind themselves to adopta sy,tem of gradual emancipation bywhich all slaves row held are to be slavesfor life, nut a!1 negroes born after theyear 1864 to be free on arriving at the ageof twent; -one years .
The substantial It:attire-a of this proposal are favored by Mr. Seward, Mr. Usher,Mr. Blair and Mr. Bates. It is opposedin tato by Mr. Chase, Mr. Stanton andMr. Welles. These three gentlemen holdthe following views on the subject:That it is no longer simply the rebels inarms whom we are fighting, but the wholeof the people of the Southern States.That they are all public enemies, and canonly be treated as such. That no peacebased upon the above or any similar

terms could be lasting. That if the waris prosecuted with vigor, in less than ayear more the power of the rebellion willbe broken; their armies defeated or scat

tered ; Richmond, Charleston, Mobileat.cl Savannah in our possession—thewhole Southern country conquered ; andwe will then be in a position to dictatewhat terms we please to the vanquishedrebels. That it would bonnjust to theloyal States of the North to permit therebellions States over again to enter intothe Union on a footing of equalikylonger
recognizedformer. That they aret 9 be no longerrecognized as States, but .as conqueredprovinces, and are to be governed in sncha manner ,its Congreas . shall determine.In a word, the doctrines of the Whitingletter and of the recent Atlantic Monthlyarticle of Senator Sumner are adopted bythose gentlemen as the principles uponwhich the future action of the Govern-mentleiwardsthe South shall be regulat-ed, so far.sit that action can be controlledby them..Although they forma minorityof the Cabinet, they have really moreweight than the other four members—first.on account of Mr. Chase personally, aswielding the vest power of the Treasuryand, second, because they are supportedby Senators Sumner, Wilson, Lane andChandler and the influence of these fourmen at the White House is almost incred-ible.

But my iaformation does not end here.Every one will see that the above proposalof peace embraces terms as favorable asthe Southern people themselves could askif they wished to return to the Union. Itis important, then, to know whether theywould accept those or similar terms, ifsuch were offered to them. I have thefacts which enable me to saythat if those
terms were offered to the South to-daythey would be unhesitatingly rejected ; andthin would be done, not by the rebel lead-ers alone, but by the whole Southernpeo-
ple. This is a painful and unpleasant fact;
bat it is a fact nevertheless. It might nothave been so a year ago. Up to the mid-dle of September of last year there wasstill a Union party at the South ; there
were still some people who desired a res-toration of the Union. But since thattime the war has aesnmed such features offerocity, since that time the acts of theAdministration and of Congress have beenof such a nature, as to crush out everyvestige of Union feeling at the South, and
to make the idea of reunion abhorrent tothe Southern people. Ido not make this
statement at random. I make it on theauthority of more than a dozen gentlemen
from different parts of the South, all ofthem men of veracity and intelligence,
some of them men of formerly high posi-tion in their respective States, but none ,of them holding any position in the rebel
army. The fact is—and this fact must berealised sooner or later at the North—theSouth, united as one man, is fighting forindependence, and not for slavery. If, inorder to gain their independence, it be-
comes necessary for them to liberate theirslaves, or part of them, they will untiesi.•tatingly do it.

The idea that the military power of theSouth is broken, or even that it has beenmaterially weakened, is utterly delusive.The South never had such an effectivearmy is the field as it has- to day. True,IL is only 400,000 strong, and one fourthof these are conscripts, but the other800,000 are veteran troops, and they havea latent element of military strength which
our politicians have not counted on hith
ertm The great error of the Administra
tion is in making war on the Souther❑people, and not merely on the rebels in
arms, It was a sad day when the first
talse step in that direction was taken, byauthorizing John Pope to forbid theplacing of guards around the houses ofSouthern people, Pillage, rapine andunbridled license too often followed thearmy after that ; and the result is now seenin the state of facts mentioned above. If
the war is to go on the hardest fighting it
yet to come.

And yet, with all these facts existing.
an honorable, lasting peace is in the powerof the Administration, to be followed.perhaps, at some future period, by ulti-mate reunion. Before next Christmasthe path to such a peace will be pointed
out in Congress by a member of the HouseofRepresentatives.

"Hoarding."
From the Richmond Whig. uct.

Nothing is more easy than to accuse
poor Mr. Memminger of bringing all our
trouble upon us. It is not our part to
aggravate these accusations by charging
him with great but misapplied abilities.
B has done all his knowledge enabled
him to do. A second-rate- lawyer in
Charleston, famous for the energy andpersistence with which he collected smallbills and dunned petty debtors, his elevaLion to the head of the Treasury was astroke of fortune which must have aston-ished the good man very much. He hasdone his best, but he has been overtasked—that is all.

But take Confederate money at itsmarket value to-day, and see whether it isMr. Alemminger's fault that the cost ofliving is so ruinous. A Confederate dollar is worth say ten cents in silver or gold.Therefore ten Confederate dollars oughtto buy as much as a gold or silver dollarin old times. But will they? Let us see.In old times a gold :dollar would buy tenpc nude of sugar, or coffee, or ten yards ofcalico. Now a days ten Confederate dol-la• s will buy about three pounds of sugar.a pound and a ball of coffee, and a yardand a quarter of calico. So there issomething mote than a depreciated cur-rency at the bottom of these ruinousprices
I hinge arescarce." Yes, bat not sosehrce as producers would have you be—-litre. The Government wanted to buybacon in Georgia. None to be had.Sugar was offered in exchange, and baconcame in plentifully. Sixty thousandpounds of bacon were found in Vicksburgafter the garrison had surrendered on thi•4: h of July for the want of something toeat.

r The fact is, there is such a thing ashoarding. Hence, an artificial seamy ;hence high prices; hence a salary of$1,600 a yea: barely pays day board,leaving nothing for room rent, fuel, lights,clothes, taxes, doctor's bills, and otherincidentals. Hoarding! Could a humanbeing hoard the necessaries of life whenfellow•men are struggling for existence?They say so. 'I hey say salt was hoardedlast Spring and will be again this Fall.They say farmers are hoarding their wheatat this moment, and compelling poor peprile to pay $46 and $6O a barrel for flour,when they might get it fors2s if the wheatwere sent to the mill. They say there ka man in this city who has upwards of ahundred hogsheads ofsugarhoarded away.They say there is plenty of flour hoardedin cellars and garrets. They say thatthese merciless auctioneers can alwaysfind s ,mewhere "a friend" who has a fewbarrels ofsugar to deal out as prices continne to rise. Every rise in sugar bringsout a few more barrels from thesecret andinexhaustible store house of this mysterious 'friend," who allows the auctioneeronly his "commission."
In the English dictionary will be founda word of talismanic power, to which weadvise our readers to turn in this time oftrouble.
Tb4t word is, disgorge!

Commentson Davis' MobileLetter.The letter from President Davis, pub-lished in the Mobile papers, may suggestto some persons thoughts that seem neverto have occurred to them. They act as ifthey never supposed a President couldgrow weary, or might sometimes be refreshed by the kind sympathies and encouragemeut of his fellow•citizens. On thecontrary, they seem to think their shareof duty in the present dreadful war, is toassail the President and to weaken hishands to the most of their ability. Theycroak, and repine, and complain, withoutceasing; and they labor to destroy theconfidence of thepeople and the army inhim. Their meccas would obviously beour ruin. The only excuse they can give

for thee course ie, that the Prewtl.nt dotenot adi,Ll.-rer tbe Governmcut t.ccordingto their uoliutiP, to be and they takethis means to coerce him to do so ! Butthere is not a man or them that the peo-ple would be. williestd trdiiiiwith their-affairs; but foi-a single day. What right,then, Wave they to strike at the pillars ofoursafeti, in order to force their viewsupon the country?—Richmond Sentinel.
P. M. GEN'. BL„sia calls the men whofollow Sumner revolutionsFy.- Why ofcourse they are ; but what ie lie? Theyare not a whit more revolutionary, andare much more logical than he. Thenotion of being revolutionary up to a cer•Lain print, and conservative beyond isnonsense. Republican is a revolutionistper sei and simply because he is a Repub-lican. He wants a Union with slaveryout of it, but, unfortunately, our fathersleft slavery in it. There isone way to get itout honestly ; that is by an amendment ofthe Constitution • there is another way—acompound of the Sam Slick and theRobertMacaire—and that the Republicans adopt•ed, which waa to keep within the formsof the Constitution, andviolate its (spirit.This wretched wooden•nutmeg trickhas cost the country more than any mancan yet imagine, and may cost us notonly part of our territory but even the restof the liberty that Lincoln has yet left us.Theo' a very small breach et first thewater, gradually wasting, will overwhelmthe ykes of Holland, and through abreachof constitutional faith, easyrepaira-hie once, many men have come now tolose any observance of, any faith in, orany reverence for the Constitution, or in•deed any Constitution.

PRESERVE YOUR CIDER.

THE SULPHITE OF LIME
Die .overed by Prof. Floraford. will prevent Ciderfrom ttuming Pour. and. also ru-ciatly improve itsquality. In bottles suffiaient for a barrel of Ci•dor with full directions for use. For eale by

SIMON JOHNSTON.
cor Smithfield and Fourth eta.

ta.Burnett's CocoaeBittetnrs Fill] sellingat 500 per bo
and Holland

ttle. °ell

Hair Brushes, Bair Brushes,Hair llrustite, Hair Brushes,Hair Brushes, !fair Brushes,
hair Brushes, Hair Brushes

Teeth Brushes, Teeth Brushes.Teeth Brushes, Teeth Bnuthes,Teeth Brudies, Teeth Brushes].Teeth Lrushes, Teeth Brushes,Nail Bru.he-, Nail Brushes.Nail Brushrs, brushes,
Nail Brushes, Nail Brushes,Nail Pro•hes. Nail Brushes,
Nall Brushes, Nail knishes.

Flesh Brushes, Flesh Brushes,Flesh Brushes, Flesh Brushes,Flesh Brushes, Flesh Brushes,Flesh Brushes, Flesh Brushes,Flesh Brushes, Flesh Brushes,
A large and fine assortment of the above articles.
At Joseph Fleming's Drug Store,At Joseph Flemitg's Drug Store,At Joseph Fleming's Drug t-tore,
At Joseph Fleming'. Drug Store,At Joseph Fleming's Dsug Store,

Corner of the Diamond end Market. sireet.Corner of the Diamond and Market street.Corner of the Diamond and Market street.Corner of the Diamond and Aisrget arrest,Corner of the Diamond and Market street.oel4-w&t

001 f WON IC. TE'D.

PULMONARY CONSURIPIIOI A CURABLE CUSEAS
A OA RD

TO CONSUMPTIVES
THE IFDERSIGNIED RAVINGti•clY" been restored to health in a few weeks.by a very s:tcp:e romodY. Cter having suffered

several yews with 0 revere lung affection, and
that dread disease, Consumption—is anxious to
make known to bil fellow-sufferers the means cf
cure.

To all who desire it. he a-ill send a c'PY of the
Prescription used (free ofcharge,) with the diree-
dors for preparing and using the same, which
they will find el nose cu,- for CONSUMPTION,
Asruut Ilexuvortina. Corms. COLDS, &c. The
only 0' ject of the ad ,eniser in sending the Pre-
scription is to beaefit the afflicted, and spread
information which he conceives :o be invaluable,
and he hopes every sufferer will try hts remedy
as it will cost him nothing, and may prove ahlensing.

Parties wishing the prescription will please
address

Rcv. EDWARD A. WILSON.Thom/1131mill50.5-3ndAw hinds Courts. Now York.

Ec.o"-BRANDRETIVIS PII. L .—V otrLaos recover your health by the use ofother remedie.. You may recover without any •
but do not forget that you may die, and thatBrandreth's Pills could have saved you. For re-
member that the AWFUL PRINCIPLE OFDEATII. when you have it in excess in your sys-
tem• is evident to your animal instincts. Your
countenance tells your friends ; your dreams andyour own heart tells you,

Now, at these times there is no medicine so de-
serving of your confidence as
Brandreth's Vegetable Universal Pills,Is the onir medicine known that can certainly
save, when all the usual indi'atione tell you thatyou must die.

Mr. John Pudney, Fpringfiold, Union co., N.J has used DRANDRETIP3 PILLS for fifteenrears in his family,and for all his hands; in whichdine these Pills have cured thorn of Bil'ous af-fcctions, Headache, Rheuma!ism, Fever andAnne, Measels, Whooping Cough, and say,. behas never known thorn to fall. Principal Office,Eli Canal street. Now York.
Fold by Thomas Redpath, Diamond Alter.Pittsburgh, Pa , and all respectable dealers inmedicine. ocs-Imloo

EcrEd.lor of the Daily Post.—Darr Mr.—WithYour permission I wish to say to the roadore of your raper that I will tend, by return mail
to all who wish it (free,) a Receipt, with ful' di-
re tion• for making And using a i aspic Vegetable
Ba in, that will effec'uallyremove, in ten days,Pimples, Blotches, Tan, Freckles, and all horror-ites of the Skin, leaving the same soft, clear,
smooth and beautiful.

I wil also mail free to those having Bald Heads,or Bare Faces, simple directions and informationbat will enable them to start a full growth ofLuxuriant Hair, Whiskers, or a Moustache, inless than thirty days.
All app bastions answered by return mail with-

ent charge. Resnectfully yours,
THOS. F. CHAPMAN, Chemist,

831 Broadway, New York.
A I.TR 4.31.11 D F FACTS CON~erning CRISTADOItO'S HAIR DYE. Itis puts. poi.,oa:ess, instantanewm, imparts a per-fect Week, or a magnificent brown in the space often mitintes: is odorless, does not stain the skin,and has neverknown tofail!

CRISTADORO'S EXCSLSIOR HAIR DYE,ronnfaetnrcd by J. CRISTADORO, 6 AstorHouse. New York. Sold everywhere. and appliedby all Hair Dressers.
Price, $l, $1.50 and. s3 per box., according tosize. ocs-Imdaw

LONDON AND INTERIOR
Royal Mail Company's

CELEBRATED REMEDIES
BLOOD POWDER ANDEt 0 INT JO. 4.) I/V '3C` 11FT E. IV "I"A certain cure for Diseases of Horses and Cattle,known ti) and used only by the Company in theirLem stables from 1844 until the opening of thehallway over the principal routes. After the gen-erri use of these remedies in all the stables of theCAmipany. their annual sales of condemned stockwore discontinued,a saving to the Company ex-ceeding 5-7.000per annum. In 1853 the LondonBrewers' Association offered the Company £2,000for the recelpes and use the articles only in theirown stables.
BLOOD POWDERA certain curefor founder, distemper, rhettma,tism, hide hound, inward strains. loss ofappetite-weakness, heaves, coughs, colds, and all diseasesof the kings. surfeit of scabbers. glanders. pollevil, mango, inganatuation of the eyes, fistula.and all diseases arising frorn impure blood. cor-ream the stomach and Liver, improves the appe-tite, regulates the bowels, corrects all derange-

ments of the glands, strengthens the system,ranker the skin smooth and c100..7. El ones bro-ken downby hard labor or driving, quickly re-tored by using the powder once a. day. Nothingwill be toned equal to it it keeping homes u inappearance, condition and strength.
London and Interior ttoyai Mail COMPati.9B,CELEBRATEIb BOSE OINTMENT.A certain cure for ettavia, ringbone. scratches,lumps, tumors, °PrOna , swellings, bres, foun-dered lest, ehillbtaics, wind galls. conactions ofthe tendons, bone enlargements. &a.Bleed Powder 500 per 12 or, packages; Bono

• 543,3 per 8 es. par. No. Strand. Lon-
ineKeeson .k Rorbine, New York.Viench, Richards k Co. Philadelphia.

'PORRENCE & MeGARR,
Pittsburgh prim Howie.itaiallye CornerPourtn and Marketstreet ,

J. M. CoELNWELL [ERR

g.CORN WELL & KERR.

CARRIAGE MANUFACTURERS,
SILVER & BRASS PLATERS; -"

And trannfacturaraof
Saddlery dr. Carriage Hardware,

No. 7 St. Clair street. and Duel:team WitY,(near the B:idiat.)
Pimßuttcht.

New Advertisements,
Board Wanted.

T NY OUI G INEN WANT

Central Part of •the City.
_

Addre-s immediately
ocl4-ltd P. 0. BOX, 184

HeCOLEISTER aQ BAER
.Whole Sale Tobacco Dealers.

10$,WOOD STREET.
ItifAVE NOW IN STORE THE MOSTER competa assortment of Tobacco, Ligars,Pipes and moking Tobacco in the city, whichthey are selling at the very lowest cash Agars^.All orders promptly attended to. ocl4

VVOOD STREET PROPERTY FORSALE—Seventy three feet nine and one-half inebea front by eixty teet ilepth on SixthetrePt. Also, fiftyfive and one-thirdfeet adisin-ine tnelabove. A.pply to •

B. CUTHBERT & SONS.oel4 51 Market et

WAREHOVSE FOR SA.Lik—A.thrSmithfieldo.Ok warehotute and lot ofground_on street, betweenFirst atdWater etreett. Apply to
H. CUTHBERT & SONS,

51 Market street.

P. XERTS,
Wholesale andRetell dealer in and manurao-

turer of
Ladles, 'Misses, Gents, Boys andYouths ;

BOOTS, SHOES AND GAITERS;
IN ALL THEIR VARIETIES,

No. 125 FEDERAL STREET,
0013 -Iyd ALLEGHENY CITY, PA.

New Goods,
Dry Goods,

Baois & shoes,
. Undershirts,

Drawers
BALMORAL AND HOOP SKIRTS
FANCY GOODS, FANCY GOODS

AT

M'Clelland's. 55 Filth stre€t
(do Masonic Mill Building.

NE W GOODS.
WE ARE RECEIVING THE MAR-gest stook of Iv ew Goods we ever broughtfrom the east, comprising among othera—kierman-town Goods. anon as

NI:IEIAS
SONTAGS,

Also. Trimmings of the latest styles and in area
variety. A largoquantity of

HOSIERY

GLOVES
HODP & BAL.MOBAL SKIRTS

DRAWEEI3
PINE AND WOOLEN SHIRTS.

FRENCH CORSETS,
And a large supply ofRIBBONS

EMBROIDERY,
BRAIDSFANCY GOODS AND NOTIONS,

At Wholesale and Retail.
We only buy fromfirst hands and soil at tho

LOWEST CASH PRICES.
MACliii M & CAL' DE,

78 Market street,
selS Between Fourth and Diamond.

BUY YOUR

BOOTS, BOIS, AND GAM
At I he cheapest place in the city,

wirreu 1 BORLAND'S,
(AO 8% MARKET St., 2d door from Sal.

TO BUILDERS St, CONTRACTORS
WE ARE NOW MAILIIIITFACTIIRINGa superior article of

LIME,
Wbich we are prepared to deli r from our

COAL YARD,-1509 LIBERTY STREET
Best quality of

FAMILY COAL,
Always on hand as usual.

DICKSON. STEWART...Ic CO
JOSEPH SNOWDEN,

NO TA. RIC PUBLIC,
NO. Ail DIAMOND STREET.

PITTbBIIIIGH,
BONESET.

EXTRACT BO NESET.
FLUID EXTRACT BONESET.

FOR

COUGH, COLDS, INFLUENZA
BRONCHITIS, CROUP, &e.

FOR SALE AT
Rankin's Drug Store,

63 Market at., 3d door below 4th008

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS,

Over 100 Different Styles
From 50e, to $15,00.

, For Saleby

CHAS. C. RIELLOR,
oelo-Ikw 81 Wood street.

O r,T L -Nt

TWENTY-FIVE DOLLARS,
/„.

Itrzeti
EMIGRANTS brought out from Liver-pool, I..ortoorteRork, or Gal.rry.way, to New York, in FIRSTVLASS MAILSTEAMERS. for

Twenty-Five Dollars.Parties alsolowest rates. Apply t
brought

o esseout by Sailing Val at
. O'NKL.Chroniole TD Fifth et.. littsbmvh. Palyibtf

Oprica or THEPuute., nutraencs Co.,Frrrammou, October 9th. P363.ri'lllE STOCKHOLDREIS OW THISCcrapany are hereby notified that t:e an-nual electi• n for D ,cctors for the etemiretear,will be htldat tbe0g1e0..N0.63 Fourth stree betweenthe hone cl ten o'clock a. m., nod lo' oekps m., on MONDAY, the 2d Jay of November.1363. L WILES BPJ:tOI3%,ocle-td
ueoretary.

New Advertisements.

Emma

=,,ECTIOIv- 'URNS.
thert adieshaveVoted

MUD ABE ENABLED THROUGHwit otir "sneolal" to give the public, even atthis early date; the
• Result ::of the Lathes' VoteOn a veryimportant q lestion. a result. too,while showing the soundness of their Judgement,speaks lender than words for the pont:WAY ofThe Wheeler & Wilson

Sewing Machine.The three leading sewing machine compan;es inthe:county are the Wheeler dt Wilkon. binge?*Co., and Groverle Baiter, attd waken for thequarter encling.Time 10:whichdelnshrewhow,the ladies voted:,

Wheeler &Wilton 7.137Slower& Co,. . • 4,214Grover etc Bauer 8,673Showing that the Wheeles-a. Companisold during the quarter nanied nearly double taeamr.unt made by either ofthe other&Ov..r 121.000of these machines_ have been.sold,ands sh
the demand for them islrtaterllist ever.Thiould bedesire to buy the

regarded ata TESTby those who

BEST FAITIJITAWINtqIIitODINE.
Offie:, 27Flit.lt;4l;e't, PEtsburgh.0014 WM. suslicrEit, Agent

43 Et' EATImprovement in Eye Sight.

guallisian2 Spectacles,., •

•Mho YOlll VITANT .1-01711E1rE SIOUXILY improved? Tt7 thabusslnu 'Pebbles.They are warranted to tiTRIDIGTHEN;andP sOVE handyßlGThfactas Waved al-ready to ds of people Wha twas sufferingfrom defective eight. They are
Imported direct from Russia,Which can be coca at myoffice with satisfactionTheasers arc entitled to be supplied in futurefirst shouldfait. free of charge,_with thosewhi.h will always UWE SATIBPACTIUN-J. DIAMOND, Practical Optician39 Fifth street. Bank Block:Beware of imposters and counterfeiter&oc9-d&-sr •

fIORS•E FAIR

Collins Park,
PITTSBURGH, PA.

COIIINS PARK ASSOCIATION
'ill giro the followin7 Premium 3

AMOUNTING TO- SLOOO,
Fs,R THE

INPROVERENT OF THE MID OF 110M,

THE FAIR WILL COMMENCE
WEDN SDAY, October 14,

AND CONTINVE THREE DAYS.

ProTium for the best Draught 5ta11i0n.....„ $lOStallion for all DM,
.
,

......... 15PreTitan for the best: ................. ...
...

5two year cid 5three year o.el Cott__ 10family Hozge, Mareor Ge d n
..............Tho above Premiums will be awarded onTHURSDAY, OCTOBER lath, 1563 ATTEN CPCLOCB. AL, AL

FIRST DAY,I34 P. FIRSTPREICIITALUse FOR TROTTING HORSE, Eveyears old, owned In Alleghenycounty,To
To sezond Ho

orse
rse

a
...

...

:ToHeats 3iiiatneserase
---$lOO

GO

FIRST DAY SECOND PRINSITTBI, $lOOFast Fest DoableTa0..,,,,..,„Beacnd best Double Teem—.
Mile hews 3 in 5.

SECOND DAY 1 P. AL PEENITO-Di OF$l5O rote PACERS.
First best Ps e'ne. Ho.2e.....

..........bacon I best Pacing Horse— ..

.....

Mile beata.3 in 5, to haenats, torale

SECOND DAY, SECOND PRE-MIUM, $lOO.
F.rst best Stallion.eor.d Ironing &a

......Mile heats, 3 .n 5, to barness, tombs.
-«.-s7b

2b

THIRD DAY„ 14 P. D. GRAND TROT-Ttsw, PirE3llt/I, $4OO.
SWEEPSTAKES FOE ALL,First best Horse...........

........... .-....._..500Second beat Horse 100Alio heats, 3 an 5, to barna% to rule
Th7eo or more tntries, and no: hes than Threeto star:.
ENTR ONCE. 10 PER CENT.
SirEntries to b made to the Treasurer eat theground, a 6 p, m., the day previousto OA l:too.

11.11. PATTERSON, Treaer,JOOH3N IWA E .oN-&w-2-13-14
a , ,
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7, ,z,O'R IT, il V
NEW Goo:jlDs.

HITGIIN dr gAex.E
Are now opening&

S LENDID STOCK

Atew Fall Goods,
FRENCH MERINOS, aIl colon,
VALOIIER OTTOMANS,
SCARLET DELAINES,
SCARLET OPERA FLANNELS,
WHITE COUNTRY FLANNELS,
PLAID COUNTRY FLANNELS,BALMORAL-SKIRTS,
HOOP SKIRTS,
COBURGS,
DELAINES,
ALPACCAS,

And a fall stock of
DOMESTIC GOODS,

ocl At the lowest Cash.Prlow


